WELCOME to our latest issue! Feel free to share this information with your local businesses and
please share your stories with us so we can spread the good news. Email bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz.

FOR THE RECORD: We’re sending you a
copy of the new policy to formally
table at your next board meeting.

BID Partnership Advisor Stephen Cavanagh (left), Manager
Governance & External Partnerships Alastair Cameron and BID
Partnership Team Leader Gill Plume presented the final draft
policy documents to Auckland Council’s Regional Strategy and
Policy Committee for approval on Thursday, June 2nd.

The BID Policy 2016 has been officially adopted Key Differences
and comes into effect on July 1.
Thanks to everyone who shared their valuable feedback
during the consultative process to review the existing (2011)
policy.

SO WHAT WILL CHANGE OVER THE NEXT SIX MONTHS?
•

•
•
•
•
•

A new, two-part policy comprising (29) policy
principles and operating standards which focus on
operational management of BID programmes
A new service delivery model with a new BID
programme team structure and roles (see next page)
A new approach to partnership opportunities and
programme leverage
A new BID programme agreement (this may need to
be agreed at your next AGM)
A new website dedicated to all things BID
The development of a new strategic direction for
Auckland’s BID programme.

The key differences between the
2011 and 2016 versions of the BID
Policy relate to:
 Defining partner roles;
 Accountability;
 Issues and concerns
resolution;
 Increasing the minimum
targeted rate amount for new
BID programmes from
$50,000 (2011) to $120,000
(2016); and
 The addition of the Operating
Standards which we’ll review
on an ongoing basis.
+ We’ll send you more information in
coming weeks.

NEW OPERATING MODEL
+ email address
At our May BID programme
workshops, we updated you on
progress with our new BID
service delivery model which
also officially becomes
operational in July.
Please bear with us during what
will be a transitional phase as the
new model is rolled out. Staff
resources are already stretched
and recruitment for the new fivemember team will still be
underway. As we’ve explained
before, support offered to BID
programme partners is changing
with a focus on providing those
services most valued by business
associations and local boards.
While the BID programme team
will continue to support and grow
the programme across Auckland,
the new model places an emphasis
on responding to queries regarding
governance and accountability by
business associations.

Online resources key
With technology a key
feature of the new
delivery model, work is
well underway to
develop a BID-specific
website offering you best
practice operational
support and guidance for
operating a BID
programme.

During the February series of BID
programme workshops, BID
managers were encouraged to
brainstorm how the website should
look. Your views have been heard by
our council technology partners and
they’re now building the site.

Once again, your feedback has helped shape the content and
“self-serve” functionality of the online channel which has a
working URL title of www.aucklandbids.co.nz.

We’re targeting a ‘go live’ date of August for the first stage and, in
time, plan to publish policy documents, guides, materials, forms
and templates, calendars, training schedules, reports and
bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz analyses, governance documentation, meeting agendas and
minutes plus a series of case studies showcasing the best of
Auckland’s BID programmes.
 This is the key to our new
model as this email address is
 We’ll keep you posted on developments.
the best way to reach us. It is
the most effective channel to
ensure your service request is
recorded and actioned.
 Continue to call (09) 3010101
for normal council queries.

AGMs – what you need
to know and do

BID Workshops: dates for your diary

In our last (March/April) newsletter
we flagged the issue of the
upcoming AGM season.
It’s essential that you attend our
July BID Programme meetings when
we’ll present an overview of what
you need to know and what you
need to do – before, during and
after the event.
As indicated in our lead article, you
may need to agree a new
partnership agreement at your
AGM as per the new BID Policy.


We’re also attaching the
comprehensive BID Guidelines
document prepared by BID
Partnership Advisor Claire
Siddens who has successfully
guided many BID programme
managers through the AGM
process for over a decade.

Make a note of the upcoming workshops we’re holding at
Highbrook (Central/South) and Constellation Drive
(North/West) during the next couple of months.
DATES

TOPICS

JUNE




20TH Central/South
21ST North-West



Bylaws monitoring
BID service delivery model
updates, rollout of Policy
TLC event (see final page)






Election year considerations
AGM 2016 (budget FY 17/18)
BID programme agreement
Board charters



Preparing strategic and business
plans and KPIs

10am – midday
JULY
18TH Central/South
20TH North-West
10am – midday

JULY
DATE TBA

Changing Auckland: the presentations
We’re hosting a series of presentations on the theme “Changing Auckland” to
share insights on how changing demographics are affecting our growing city and
your business district.
 Dates, venues and guest speakers are still to be confirmed but here’s a
head’s-up on the planned topics and timing.
Oct 2016

Auckland’s changing
workforce

Nov 2016

Migrant business growth

March 2017

Māori business

June 2017

Changing commuter
patterns

How Auckland Tourism, Events and Economic
Development (ATEED) can help your businesses
Build your business with free advice and
assistance from ATEED’s business experts find
out more
Funding and advice - If you need financial help to
build your business, government funding is available
for research and development or for growing
business capability find out more

Following up from the mid-May presentations by
Steven Robertson regarding ACC’s levy changes
and discount scheme, here are some useful
details if you wish to follow up anything covered
at that event.
Self-employed

0508 426 837

Employers

0800 222 776

Auckland business events

Claims

0800 101 996



Website

www.acc.co.nz

Find out about business events in Auckland,
including workshops, classes and networking
opportunities. See what’s on

Online calculator www.acc.co.nz/calculator

Recycling services a-changing in July:
North Shore, Rodney and Waitakere
Auckland’s goal to have consistent rubbish and recycling services across the
region is moving a step closer, with the roll-out of new 240-litre recycling bins.
Designed to accommodate both paper and recyclables, they will
replace the current 140-litre recycling bins in North Shore and
Waitākere, and Rodney’s recycling crate from July 1st.
While the streamlined service provides improvements for all
three areas, it would pay to check online to ensure you have
the correct information for your business district.
The twice-weekly cardboard collections within the current
defined shopping areas in North Shore and Waitākere will
remain unchanged.
Businesses in those two areas can recycle their old 140-litre
bins by going online and filling out the collection form.

Rodney businesses are advised that their existing crate
cannot be used for recycling after July as the new trucks
use a mechanical collection system. People are welcome to
keep their crate or take it to the Waitākere Transfer
Station or Whangaparāoa Recycling Depot for free.
We appreciate that businesses have limited space and storing
a larger bin may be difficult for some. Bins cannot remain out
on the footpath or public space, unless approved by council.
Please consider arranging to share a bin with neighbouring
businesses, setting up a communal waste collection area for
multiple businesses and/or speaking to the landlord about
storage space.
- If none of these are viable options, please contact us on
(09) 301 0101 to discuss a solution.
To make collections more efficient, Auckland Council has
also made changes to recycling collection days. To find out
your new collection date:





Check the sticker on the side of your bin and the
calendar in the info pack that came with the bin or,
Go to www.makethemostofwaste.co.nz and use the
collection search tool.
And/or text your address to 3169 and a reminder will
be texted the day before collection.

Funding applications invited
Regional environmental and
sustainability grants. . .
In August you can apply for up to $40,000
towards your sustainability initiative.

Waste minimisation and innovation
funding. . .
In September you can apply for grants of
up to $50,000 if you have innovative ideas
for reducing waste to landfill.

Between these two regional grant schemes,
almost $1 million a year is available from
Auckland Council to seed initiatives. To help
you with your application(s), we’ll be running
workshops in August/September. To find out
more, please call (09) 301 0101 or email
environmentalgrants@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

 Learn more about how to reduce your
business waste – and save money.

AROUND THE BIDs
CONGRATULATIONS
to Business North Harbour,
Browns Bay and Glen Eden
for your successful recent
BID expansions.

GOOD LUCK to
Uptown, Wiri, Manukau
Central and Papakura
for your BID expansion
proposals.

WELCOME to new K Rd
BID Manager Michael
Richardson, pictured, who
took up his new role
recently. We’ll profile
Michael in a future
newsletter.

This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID
Programme Team, Governance Division, Level 25, 135
Albert St. If you no longer wish to receive this email, please
contact us at bids@auckland.council.govt.nz

